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ECONOMIC BLOCKADE
«

L ÿ'

Dublin, Aug. The resignation 
of Edward Saundercon as private 
decietary to the viceroy, 
nounced today, is regarded as of 
political significance, and It# some

supposed his ! u

m Remains of J. O. Mackenzie 
Found After L^pse of 

Two Years.

%■■

Talks for Peace While Osaka 
Merchants Denounce* U. r 

x S. Shipping Laws.

Seek Ways for Using Wea
pon With the Promptest 

Effect.

an-

I*:# , :
:

-J
Iy. quarters It Is even 

resignation may foreshadow that 
of the viceroy.

Saunderson Is a son of the late 
Col. Saunderson, Ulster leader, and

r- mm
\r 1 Parry Sound, Ont.. Aug. 2.—The 

finding of a body lying on the shore 
of the north branch of the Magneta- 
wan River, at Stovepipe Rapid*, re
call* a tragedy nearly two year* old. 
and the body ha* lain under the water* 
of the river since Nov. 16. 1918, when 
J. D. Mackenzie and A. Latimer of 
Toronto, while on a hunting trip at- 
tempted to ascend th# Stovepipe 
Rapids in a canoe, were capsized and 
drowned. The body of Latimer wit* 
recovered, but the friend* of Mr, Mac
kenzie, after prolonged search, had not 
the satisfaction of recovering hie re
main*. Last week, when the stop leg* 
of the dam had been removed, folldw- 
lng the passing of the Holt Timber 
Co.'* drive, an employe of the com
pany, who was sweeping the river, 
banks for logs that might have beert 
stranded, made a gruesome discovery 
of the badly decayed remains of a man.

Identify Body.
Prom articles on the body It waa 

found to be that of J. D. Mackenzie, 
who was drowned nearly two years

*\ U-BSi Toklo, Aug. 2.—(Special).—Marquis 
Okuma, former premier, Is qudted to
day by The Jljl Shimpo as declaring 
that It would be folly to dream of war 
between Japan and America and as
serting such., a thing to be practically 
impossible.

"Opinions more or less bold 
rather hurtful to our sensitiveness 
may be openly ventilated In America,” 

MATAI) r AD DArifC Marquis Okuma said, "but this is dueluU 1 UK LAlX DnVlX J 10 «her great political struggle going

AlTflft â nnmmrr The former premier continued by 
IIVrK A r KM.II lLti warning the newspaper's readers that 

her country. V f Lilt fl 1 «UVil japan should be prepared to receive
Signor Tlttont reviewed the con-   more protests from America, but said

sidérations that led to the view that, ! ~ , he thought these protests would only
whereas the league of nations could a • i . f Mnrriahurff ----- be papers ones. All might rest as-
only recommend the use of military : cACCiacnt at iviumou » HUred, the marquis declared, that both
and naval forces to suppress aggrcs- I T Persons Hurt, One ! Japan and America would listen to 
s on. the economic arm Is one that * u * the voice of reason and Justice.
the members have pledged themselves Perhaps Fatally. ---
m advance to use against any offend- -
or. He pointed out that a central co
ordinating authority was necessary to 
make tiic use of the economic arm 
prompt and effective and Insure mu
tual support among the members of 
the league In order to minimize losses, 
and Inconveniences resulting from a4 
blockade.

Dr. Guston Da Cunha, the Brazilian 
representative, presented . his report 
on the organization of an International 
hyglenicjmrcau. It Is to be composed, 
of n general committee of delegates,, 
all members of the league, and an 
executive committee comprising mem-, 
hers of the league ’council and four 
members elected by the general com
mittee, .

'Ban Sebastian, Spain, Aug. 2.—The ! 
council of the league of nations divided 
Its attention todaj
health and public order, taking-up a I 
plan for orgtfW'zIng a permanent Inter- ! 
national (hygienic organization and , 
ways and means for using the economic I 
blockade with the promptest effect In 
case of violation of the covenant of 
i he league of nations by a member 
country or belligerency by a nun-mem-

1; * *43t:in ::
public i bis Influence on the viceroy w«i 
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SAYS HE HAS MONEY
TO MEET DEMANDS Kingston, Oft., Aug. 1.—(Special).
- —R. F. Elliott, chairman of the civic

MINERS OBEYING
PRESIDENT'S ORDER

WOULD EQUALIZE RATES 
FOR ELECTRIC POWEROsaka, Japan, AUg. 2.—The cham

ber of commerce adopted a resolution 
today declaring the American ship
ping law to be economic Imperialism,

and

Ottawa, Aug, 2.—One person was ser
iously, perhaps fatally, Injured, another 
badly shaken up. whilst a third escaped 
Injury by Jumping, as the result of a 
motor car, owned by J. Robinson, of 
Alorrlsburg, I jacking over a 25-foot cliff 
toward the St. Lawrence River, on Vhe 
river road one mile east of Morrlaburg. 
at 9 o’clock yesarday morning.

Mrs. Simon Huff, aged 57 years, of 
Berwick, Ontario, was the most ser. 
lously injured, she having had two ribs 
and h-cr collar bone broken, and rui- 
fered Internal Injuries. J. Robertson, 
driver of the motor car, with his wife, 
went over the cliff and were b8d*>’ 
shaken up. Mis. Orey, daughter of Mrs. 
Hull, Jumped from the car before It shot 
backward over the cliff.

Springfield, ,111.. Aug. 2.—Operators 
and miners’-officials noth predicted to
night -that 90 per cent, of the mines 
in Illinois will be working tomorrow, u*r>, and hta body held against a stdp.

Reports from ail directions reached ;■ ping rock by the strength of a very 
the headquarters of the Illinois Miners’ strong current., Mr. W. A. Mackenzie
Union and the operators’ associations T°ro"tP' d£Cne”ed' W‘*

. . „ , . Provincial Constable Knight and
this afternoon, telling of local unions Lloncl gmltft; who i*d rendered ser

vice In the eear<j)i, proceeded to the 
place where the body lay» The re
mains were fujly Identified. A widow 
and one child ur». left.

MELITA MAKES RECORD
IN TRIP TO LIVERPOOL

!l under which foreign steamers, 
espccladly Japanese, are treated un
fairly. The resolution says the law Is 
tantamount to a proclamation of 
war on Japa’n. •

Ou
utilities commission, Is a strong advo
cate of the equalization of electric 
power rates thruout Ontario.
Elliott says that the equalization of 
the power rates Is very desirable, In 
as much as it is decidedly unfavor
able to eastern municipalities that 
rates as high as 876 a horse-power 
should be charged, while power In St. 
Catharines and other places near Ni
agara Falls can be secured for a few 
cents over 811. To have eqtializntldn 
of the rates, he claims, would stimu
late the industrial development of 
eastern Ontario.

a fawn 
lining.

Sum of $3,500,000 Already 
Paid Out by Ponzi in Six- 

Day Run on Office.

Mr.
BaBRITISH SYNDICATE BUYS 

COCOANUT OIL COMPANIES
bevelled

Sid
top, and! 
plenty o 
with all j

Voting to obey President Barrington's 
order, and of mines put In condition 
for the hoisting of coal toroor/ow.

The first of next week, operators 
predict, will give an unusually large 
production of coal, as the strike has 
helped the car shortage situation and 
nearly all mines are well supplied with I 
them.

Boston, Aug. 2.—Offices of the com
pany headed by Charles Ponzi, whose 
alleged operations in foreign exchange 
are under federal and state Investiga
tion, were closed late today after an
other all-day run by investors, with 
the annountottrtnt that they would be 
opened tomon^dw meriting and pay
ment in full ,dbntlmed . tu depositors 
who desire «"haw twh* funds re
turned. ,

When the .oeicoÉr were closed for 
the night : IMF Of Investors was u-liiltti—»
still outside, the laJt.jUf hundreds who ' A Dir lulaPATI K TlWl 
had come ttjd* Ætflng^ihe day tor AlUd liLuU 1 IA 1 lllU 
the return of I lelfSTuml*, after read
ing in a moral ig newspaper a state- U-u—
mont by a pin) Joltbr agent formerly (Contlmidd ,,From Page 1).
employed -by tonzt' alleging that the, troope, which',retired
C°AUacla.mse4“te In lull today, frontier of* Prussia when it was 

It was announmd.rShe principal being reached by the Soviet force*, hate 
returned to iuSdciF of 10 day notes, established their camp at Allensteln. 
whlcli had not matured, and principal Tho report asserts that the inter- 
and 60 per cent. Interest being paid allied commission In this region 
on matured notes. Ponzi estimated apparently at a loss as to-how to pro - 
that he had paid out 82,600,000 during coed, being taken unawares, by the 
tho run, which began on his offices swift advance of the Russian forces,

which forced them to withdraw the 
entente troops in order to avoid ft 
clash.

Manila. P.I., Aug. 2.—British Inter
ests have secured control of the three 
largest cocoanut oil companies In the 
Philippines, which have been consoli
dated Into the Philippine Refining 
Corporation, with a capital of 810,- 
000,000. ., N 

Lord Levcrhulmh,, chairman of the 
board of directors of'Lever Brothers. 
Limited, of England, and extensively 
connected with soap Interests In Can- 

of the board, 
lng Corpora-

t i I
THREE ARMY FLIERS 

ARRIVE IN B.C.CTTY
' 85INDIAN LEADER 

BURNED ON PYRE
i

-
Montreal, Aug. 2—The H. S. Meltia 

of the C‘P‘O.H.. which docked at 
Liverpool at 5 a.m. Sunday, 1ms Just 
made the record trip of the season, 
flhe left this port Saturday. July 24, 
at 11 a,m„ city time, and counting 
off four hours, difference In time, per
formed the crossing In eeven days anil 
fourteen hours,

SOVIETt POLES■ Political Meeting» in Armagh 
Are Banned by Cardinal Logueada, become* chairman 

of tho Philippine^ Heon 
tlon,

Lever Brothers are reported to be 
the largest user* of cocoanut oil In 
the world.

I

Reach Prince George,From 
Edmonton, en Route • 

to Nome.

•7 Belfast. Aug. 2,-^•Polltloal.gatherings 
haA-o been banned by Cardinal Michael 
Logue In tho archdiocese of Armagh 
on August 15, the hate of the Feast 
oT Assomption. The arc Kb I shop says 
In hi* pronouncement :
' “From day to day things are going 
from bad to worse; destruction of life, 
destruction of property, repression and 
retaliation, sacking of towns toy armed 
forces of 'the crown, and, to complete 
our misery, outbursts of sectarian 
strife, resulting in the loss of many 
useful lives. From recent occurrences 
It appears that oven the house of God 
Is not «pared from sacrtleglou* out
rages and desecration (hy tho shed
ding of human blood within sacred 
precincts."

First Cremation of the Kind in 
Memory of Present 

Generation.
â iîj

r.j!ïéfrom the Polish

DOUBT THE WISDOM 
OF BANNING MANN1X

tbtNEW HEAD OF FRIENDS
OF IRISH FREEDOM

Edmonton, Aug. 2.—Three of the 
four United States army airplanes, 
which arc blazing the trail for 
Mlneola to Nome aerial trip, arrived 
at Prince George, B.C., at 11 a.m. 
Plano No. 3 'burst a tire when land
ing, otherwise all was well and the 
weather Ideal. Captain Street, whoso 
plane eaught fire and forced him to 
return to Jasper, wired Prince Oeorgo 
that ho would start ' again In ^ 
afternoon.

Bombay, Aug. 2.—Solemn funeral 
ceremonies were hold late yenlorday 
afternoon over the body of Oangadhar 
Tlluk, Nationalist leader, and editor of 
the newspaper. Mahratta of I’oona. 
who died yesterday morning. In the 
presence of an enornjpus crowd, the 
body- waa placed on a funeral tpyre 
erected on the sea 'beach at Poona, 
and was 'burned. This Is the first cre
mation of this kind In the memory 
Of the present -generation.

Tho news of Tllak's death spread 
rapidly thru the city of I’ouna yester
day morning, and great crowds throng
ed the polgiWborhood of the hold where 
he died, la order that all might view 
ihn remains, they were plnecd -In a slt- 

"llng postm*v on one of the hotel’s vor- 
andahs.

3il
theI Is8 14

mNew York. Aug. 2.—The Right Rev, 
Michael J. Gallagher, bishop of De« 
troll, has been elected national preil« 
dont of the Friend* of Irish Freedom, 
to succeed tho Most Rev, Peter F, 
Mugennls. who now Is superior gên
erai of t'he Carmelite Order In Eurtups, 
It whs announced tonight -by the na
tional council. In a statement Issued 
after his oloetton tho new president 
called upon all American citizens of 
Irish blood to continue 'their light 
upon the -league of nations, the chief 
purpose of which, he said, "Is ’ths 
preservation of the -territorial integrity 
of the British Empire as Increased toy 
the war."

"Americans of Irish blood,” he ex
plained, "supported and held up " the 
hands of the senators who opposed the 
league of nations and were one of the 
chief factors In preventing Its ratifica
tion,"

it
$

Moderate Opinion in Ireland 
in Favor of Permitting 

Him to Land.

Ill one week ago, but insisted that he 
was solvent and that there was plenty 
of money to meet all demands.

Boards were nailed over window» 
and doors of the offices tonight and 
police placecLon guard as a precau
tion, It was explained, against break
ing aqd entering, Those who hftd 
been unable td force their way to tho 
doors wore dispersed without, diffi
culty, apparently reassured hy the

r
The commission Is said to ho 

now waiting for orders, but Is unable 
to communicate with tho entente gov
ernments,

A train -bearing Polish refugees, 
among them officials and their fam
ilies, has arrived in West Prusftla, 
where tho refugees have been In
terned.

15 Buy 

Spoke E 

which Is 
suitable 

body of

the

Prince George, B.C., Aug. 2.—Tho
aviators

London, Aug. 11,—Moderate opinion 
In Ireland, says a Dublin despatch to 
Tho London Time», 16 seriously ques
tioning tho wisdom of tho government

T",0 m-"'
nix of Australia from It eland. Many ^ buy up claim», 
arguments are used «gainst It, In the Nothing1 CrUhleilstFetind 
first, place, II Is pointed out that the 
Blnn Fein need no encouragement 
trora anybody and that Archbishop 
Munnlx probably could do more harm 
In tho United States than If given tho 
freest hand to preach an anti-Brltlsh 
crusade In Ireland.

Secondly, says The Times’ des
patch, there are some who think tho 
speeches of the jirchhlshop may bo 
duo to his Ignorance of tho real state 
of affairs In Ireland and that close 
contact might have a sobering effect 
on hint.

Finally, according to The Times’ 
correspondent, the government’s de
cision Is considered likely to plaru 
heads of the Catholic Church in Dub
lin In a false position. It is believed 
probable that church influence would 
support any wise and générons 
scheme for .in Irish settlement within 
the empire, hut In some quarters It Is 
declared that the church must be 
greatly embarrassed by reservations 
on Archbishop Mann lx’s movements.

Leading Catholic laymen afo re
ported by The Times’ correspondent 
to lie of the opinion that If the gov
ernment Insists on making a martyr 
out. of the Australian archbishop, tho 
bishops will virtually be compelled to 
champion his cause, and their genuine 
desire for peace may ho rendered un
fruitful by consequent developments.
On the other hand, they say, If the 
archbishop is permitted to come to 
Ireland like any other home-coming 
ecclesiastic, the church will have an 
opportunity to acquaint him quietly 
with Its difficulties and probably will 
bo able to Influence his course of 
action. ■

At any rate, says The Times’ cor
respondent, It Is generallx considered 
certain In Dublin that the expenses of 
the archbishop’s martyrdom would he 
paid, not l>y himself, but by the gov
ernment and the Irish people.

three United Htatos army 
were given a great reception, here tills 
evening. T-hoy will remain all night 
and leave for llazeltou In the morn
ing. , ,

Imperial Pra** Delegated

Reach City of Montreal
)

TO REINFORCE FRONTIER

Parts, Aug. 2.—Dr. Goeppert, head 
of the Gorman peace commission, has 
sent a note to Paul Dgtiptt», secre
tary of tHo peace conference, an
nouncing that the German government 
had Instructed its commissioner in the 
Ailensteln district, Bast Prussia, to 
send detachments of Relohswehr to 
the frontier If conditions neocezsitated 
such action. „

The order was sent, Dr, Goeppert 
stated, under reservations as to tho 
decision of the allies with regard to It.

POLISH RETREAT BLOWS DOWN,

i NEW GOVERNMENT 
FORMED IN TURKEY

Montreal. Aug. ï.—imperlal pres* 
delegates and delegates from the do
minions and colonies to the. number of 
over a hundred arrived here tonight 
and will spend it couple of dfty* heroi 
before proceeding to Ottawa to attend 
the formal conference to bo held In 
that city, opening Thursday.

Yet.
A nuipber of conferences were held 

today between .federal and state ont-, 
dale, but' wltmwe* deflate develop
ment. Ponzi «wag closeted with At
torney-General J. Weston Allen, M'as-, 
sneihusotts, for more than an hour to
night, but at the close neither would 
m»Ko any statement upon the confer
ence, l,

During the afternoon, Mr. Allen 
conferred with Edwin L. Pride, tho 
auditor employed by the federal au
thorities to Investigate l’onzl’s . ac
counts, but said no had not yet em
ployed Prldo to do similar work for 
the state. Ho added that he wou)0. 
consult the federal authorities before polish resistance Is ascribed by The 
proceeding with the state examina- >pa({ebiatt's correspondent to the nr-
tlon. Previously Pride had umu,uii.«d " . ... ,
that he was making progress with his I'tval at the front of the contingent of 
examination of the accounts, but the new volunteer forces. The 1 ollsh
would need several days to complete i retreat has slowed down on the River 
It. JIc said that so far he had luiinu Plssa, which rises In tho Mazurlan
no Indication ot jcrlmlngllty. Lakes and flows into the Nnrcw neoi*

Attorney-Gentil I" Allen issued a Novgorod, 
statement toduA. in which he said that A mass of Bolshevik Infantry In the 
Ponzi could very easily furnish the vicinity of I.omza Is reported to be 
means for determining without delay moving on Warsaw, supported In the 
tho truth of im Mtutemcnts about his centre by Gen. Budenny's cavalry. The 
business, but that at a recent con- Poles have obtained some successes 
fcrerice at the' suite houec he declined south of Rrody after bard fighting, 
to give the information. Tlnf Polish lines of retreat from

I.omza, Pul tusk. Ostroff and Hkohol 
have become completely blocked, adds 
the despatch, causing large quantities 
of materials and many prisoners to 
fall Into the hands of the Bolshevikl. 

United States May Participate.
2.—Altho still 

without official Information concern
ing the proposed conferences between 
Soviet Russia and the fillies, the 
United Stfttea most probably will be 
represented In any conference seeking 
broadly to solve the fixation of the 
status of Russia with the world, it 
was Indicated today In official circle».

The state department has received 
no specific invitation to enter the 
proposed conference and no decision 
Is likely to bo announced until further 
details of the proposed gathering have 
been made known.

Participation of the United States 
In a conference having merely the 
limited alms of adjustment of the dif
ficulties arising out of the conflict 
between Russia and Poland Is not 
anticipated by officials.

hihould tho conference as has been 
suggested, however, have as lia ob
jective the clearing up of the sum 
total of problems created by Russia's 
participation In the war. 
take the position that .the 
States in such a case might bo pro
perly represented.

ALIEN IS STABBED;
DYING IN HOSPITAL JAPS

HAW.Detroit Man is Accused, But Al
leged Assailant Eludes 

the Police.
Is Composed Largely of Mem

ber* Friendly to British 
Interests.

America 
and Militi 

borers E200Hamilton, Aug. 2.—John Tegzas, a 
hoarder a I 1) Wood street weal, was 
removed lo the. General Hospital In a 
dying condition this mflornoon, tho 
outcome of a stubbing affray at the 
above address. John Mnntlonl, who 
came from Detroit Inal Tuesday, was 
kccused by Tegznh at Hie hospital. 
Manttonl made Ida escape before the 
arrival of flic police, uuul up until a 
late hour tonight hud not been appre
hended. George and Annie Garbo, pro
prietors of the hoarding-house, arc be
ing held as material witnesses. Tegzas 
whs stabbed In I he bark, shoulder and 
head. Gin and whiskey In copious 
doses proceeded the stubbing, the 
police declare.

Aug. 2.—DainudConstantinople,
Forld Pasha, tho grand vizier, has an
nounced the formation of a new cab
inet, composed largely of members 
friendly to British Interests, according 
to political observers who are well 
acquainted with the affiliations of the 

Dainad wilt be minister uf 
foreign Hffnlrs and acting minister of 

In this ministry, of which toe Is

Electric Fixtures
FOR STORE LIGHTING

Must Be Sold Today. Apply
F. A. CORYELL 

Adams Furniture Co., Limited
211-219 Yonge Street

Berlin, Aug. 2,—The stiffening of the
“The Japan 
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war
the only member brought over front 
the old cabinet, the objections of Which 
to tho terms of 
forced Its dissolution.

The Turkish newspapers announce 
that the day when the treaty Is signed 
will*bo observed toy the Turks gen
erally as a. day of mourning. The shops 
and cafes will toe closet/ as one of the 
signs of 'proteM. It ha* not to yen pos
sible, however, for definite arrange
ments to be made for the demonstra
tion, as there Is lack of knowledge as 
yet of the exact date for the signing 
of the pact.

the peace treaty

COMMUNISTS IN CHICAGO 
SENTENCED TO PRISON VAST MULTITUDE 

MAY BE HOMELESSChicago, Aug. 2. William Bross 
Lloyd, millionaire socialist, and Ml 
other members of the Communist- 
Labor parly, tonight were found 
guilty by a Jury of conspiracy to over
throw tho government of the United 
Plates.

Washington, Aug.LIPTON WILL LEAVE
FOR ENGLAND TODAY

New York Tenants, at Land
lords’ Mercy, Demand 

Changes in Law.
Aug. 2.-Sir Thomas 

Upton will leave for England tomor- 
thc British steamship Ulym-

New York.The defendants were given various 
sentences, most of them getting from 
one to five years In the penitentiary, u 
few being given lines In addition, and 
several were sentenced to one year In 
jail. Lloyd got the heaviest sentence, 
being given one lo live years In the 
penitentiary and a line of 82000 In ad
dition.

i

'T’HOSE who desire the latest in 
* general and sporting news

row on
pic, which Is scheduled to sail with 
2,400 passengers, making her second 
trip lo Europe as an oil burner.

Sir Thorium will be accompanied by 
lyord and Lady Ferguson and Lord 
Dewar, who have been his guests dur
ing the America's Clip races.

i

New York, Aug. 1.— (Special).— 
Unless a special session of the New- 
York legislature grants municipal 
court judges the power lo extend 
stays of tenants from three to five 
ye^rs. 40,000 New York families, resi
dents of the Bronx, may find them
selves homeless before next April, 
said Municipal Court Justice Harry 
Robitzek to the Lockwood Joint Legis
lative Housing Committee last night. 
Justice 'Robltztk said he had signed 
final orders In more than 10 000 cases 
since April 1, which will expire by 
next spring, /te will then have no 
power to extend the stays longer and 
the tenants will have to vacate or be 
evicted

He predict td that tenants would 
he fighting with landlord* In an effort 
to have them accept Increases of 200 
per cent, and more n rents. Tinder 
the conditions that would then obtain 
he said that there wis nothing to 
prevent the landlords from Increas'ng 
the rent 500 per cent. He urged that 
.the existing law be changed so that 
the burden of proof as to the rea
sonableness for Increased rents would 
fall upon the landlord and that the 
tenants could not be dispossessed un
less they were found to be undesir- 

I able or the landlord could clearly 
I establish that he ha'd need of the pre- 
1 mises

Robert S. Fuller, formerly associated 
with the mayor's committee on rent 
profiteering, said that under the rub 

j Ings now being trade by the same 
i Judges tenants In two or three years 
I will have to pay from 6U to 100 ptr 

cent, increase», ____

RACE-GOER’S LAST “TEN” 
TAKEN BY PICKPOCKET'

On Saturday NightHamilton. Aug. 2.—James Buck, 24 
Port totreet. Brantford, saved 810 
from the wreck of the races. Then a 
pickpocket took that while Buck was 
riding ha ok to I he station on a street

SCORE'S PALM BEACH SUITINGS 
ARE EXTRA QUALITY AND 

VALUE.
THURSDAY DATE FIXED

TO SIGN TURKISH PACT rest 
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An different today and
/-JE5ZL Score’s, Hie "famous

l tailors," are proving
that he wants quality
and style and work - , _ .................
mnnwhlp and person- Kenora. f*nt„ Aug ..-Wallace sale,
alln. and all of them I ">• "Oh of II I- Gate, Winnipeg,
he can got into a sum- «'a* drowned about noon yesterday In 
mcl. M1jt am| hv’M ! l'a,<o l'tihi. nettv OsterFrtnd. He dived
gunruntroxi it in pine- "ff a boat, and, it in thought, struck 

lng hi* order fm .« Palm Hcach nuit-j his head on a reef, 
lng to m«*nnutv in tho light or darker | 
colove., H|ic<’iull> priced for 
Score's. 77 West King.

make no mistake when they buyFarts. Aug. 2.—The signing of thq 
Turkish peace, treaty has been defi
nitely fixed to take place next Thurs
day at four o’clock in the afternoon.

en r

Canada to Be Represented
Al Print Paper Conference officials

United
BOY DIVER IS DROWNED

The Toronto 
Sunday World

■

Washington, Aug. 2.—A forestry and 
print paper conference will be held 
at New London, N.H.. August 24, 
25 and 2H. it was announced here to
day by the American. Forestry Asso
ciation. Both the United States and 
Canada • will be represented. The 
meeting will he under the auspices 
of the Society for the Protection of 
New Hampshire Forests.

WINNIPEG RAILWAYMEN
ACCEPT RAISE IN PAY

«

Winnipeg. Aug. 2.—Oflicer* of the 
Street Rallwaymch's Union on Satur
day evening signed the agreement 
with the Winnipeg Electric 'Railway 

Company providing for a wage In
crease of approximately ten per cent., 
as recommended by the Myers con
ciliation board. The agreement Is for 
one year. As the award la retroac
tive to May 1. the men will receive 
back pay, aggregating 870,000, at the 
earliest possible moment.

said
month
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HAMILTONi "uglll 
y*" now all 
lator» had 
'"lands

M

.... \A
It goes to press two hours later than 
any other Toronto newspaper and

Hamilton. Aug. 2.~l#arge <vowd» ot* 
ti-iuivd .St. Anno’* garden party thl* ai* 
ter noon and night, a plwudng munlcal 
program being provided by Son* of Italy 
Hh nd.

Samuel Joins. 61 Ke ith street, wa^ xvr- 
tvimly injured tills morning when an Im
perial Oil Co. truck, which he was driv
ing. slipped down a ravine on the An- 
caster r»ad. 
w rwk.

Krbon Church. Rul!ock> Corners, and I 
Win NvvUIh, 1S3 X John stmet. wore | 
i iknn into custody rlutrged With HMng 1 
Inink whiV in charge of an automobile j

Albert Kdvird Wickens. slx-ycnr-old 
I on of Mr.* Isabel Tee tan 4, died todn> ! 

nt the family residence, 67 Belmont 
iwexuie*

1920 TAXES and
hi»aily beaci 
led been fouy City of Tpronto 

2nd Instalment Due 
August 4th
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etsta, M

Thu buck ne* k -«oUl; vex IVK TO TAXPAYERS "T
Pay your taxes and avoid rush on 

law day* of 
Blue* tmpr>F*d aft*r
Mill > our chefju<* with tax bill, and 

ad draft N*fV rnvalope ; r*>
Fee buck of

mx bill for further Information.

extra pen- 
Auiruft 4th. ELECTRIC FIXTURES of Saturday’s sporting events.t-ronm uutflt, rxtrsordlnsry value, 

(19.50.
MH.H EFFICIENCY Î.AMF CO

Open Evening,.
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